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James Boutcher watched the fireworks finale of theFeast of Lanterns ageant from a comfortable, less crowded seat
across the Bay in Monterey.

Soberanes Fire near Big Sur
Appeal of Permit for
Pebble Beach Inclusionary reaches three weeks
The Soberanes Fire will be three weeks old as of our publiHousing Set for Hearing
cation date, Fri., August 12, 2016.
On June 8, 2016 the Monterey County Planning Commission
decided to certify the Environmental Impact Report and approved
a Combined Development Permit to allow the construction of 24
inclusionary housing units. The commission also approved a Use
Permit to allow the removal of 725 mature trees in an area of Pebble Beach which abuts Pacific Grove.
Del Monte Neighbors United, an association of area residents,
has filed an appeal with the Planning Commission, which will be
heard on August 23, 2016 at the Board of Supervisors chambers,
168 W. Alisal in Salinas.
Stating that they support inclusionary housing in the area,
the association points to an alternative location near the proposed
project (Sunset Drive/17- Mile Drive alternative, among others),
which would not require the removal of the 725 mature trees in the
Montery pine forest. The group also states in their appeal that they
would appeal the project whether it was market rate housingor
inclusionary housing.
“The layout and impacts of the Project are what is objectionable, not the type of housing or the vicinity or the Project,” the
appeal states. Alternative sites have already been deforested.
The appeal also states that the findings of the Final EIR are
“fatally flawed,” and that the inclusionary housing project should
not have been separated from a larger Pebble Beach Project.
For more information on the project, see www.oldforestgroup.
org or delmonteneighborhood.org.

Air quality in Pacific Grove was rated as “unhealthy for
sensitive groups” and the distinct odor of burning filled the hazy
air as residents awoke in the morning.
Elevn hours into the incident, which started at about 8:48
a.m. on July 22, 2016, the fire had reached wildland status at
6500 acres and 5 percent containment. Full containment was expeted on July 31, 2016. The cause was unknown, there were no
inuries, and 780 personnel were deployed to fight the fire with 56
engines, no water tenders, 8 helicopters, no air tankers, 21 hand
crews, and 15 bulldozers. Only the community of Palo Colorado
was evacuated and 1650 structures were threatened with only
one outbuilding reported destroyed.
A week later, on July 29, 2016, the fire had grown to 31,386
acres and containment was at 15 percent. Expected containment
had been pushed to August 31, 2016, where it remains. There
was one fatality, a contracted bulldozer driver whose rig rolled
over on him. That accident is under investigation. 41 homes had
been destroyed along with 10 outbuildings, and personnel fighting the fire had grown to number 4,277.
A list of cooperating agencies will be published on our website at www.cedarstreettimes.com.
By a week ago, in the August 5 report, the fire was at 53,900
acres and 40 percent containment. A total of 57 homes and 11
outbuildings had been destroyed. Mandatory evacuations had

See FIRE Page 3
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Mark Your Calendar!

Join us for a tour of Steinbeck
and Ricketts’ Pacific Grove

The Heritage Society is introducing an exciting new event this October – a Heritage Tour of Pacific Grove. This guided 90-minute bus tour will introduce sightseers to
John Steinbeck and Ed Ricketts’ Pacific Grove, from the exuberant 1920s to post-war
1950s suburbia.
Tours are scheduled for Saturday, October 1 and Sunday October 2 . Tour times
are: Saturday at 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., and 3:30 p.m; Sunday at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. Tickets are $35 in advance and $40 at the door. Tickets can be purchased at The
Barn any Saturday between 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. beginning August 27. Tickets will
also be available online every day beginning August 27 at www.pacificgroveheritage.
org. Tickets are limited for each tour time.
Although Salinas and Cannery Row are most closely associated with Steinbeck
and Ricketts - Pacific Grove was Steinbeck’s muse and it is where Ricketts discovered the universe. The tour will show you where these men lived, worked, and loved.
Sightseers will also hear about their circle of friends and adventures, as well as how
the city blossomed and grew during this era. And, of course, it will point out many of
the locations Steinbeck included in his books “Cannery Row” and “Sweet Thursday.”
This tour is sponsored in part by J.R. Rouse & Jan Pratt of Sotheby’s International
Realty and Maureen Mason of Sotheby’s International Realty.
Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove

Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge

Data (mist!) reported at Canterbury Woods

Times
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Week ending 08-10-16 at 8:15 AM....... 0.04"
Total for the season................................. .24"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year.................................................... 4.013"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending 08/10/16........................ 0.00"
Total for the season (since 7/1/16)........ 0.12"
Last week low temperature..................54.2 F
Last week high temperature.................63.4 F
Last year rain to date (7/1/15-7/7/15)........... 0.21”
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grown and a state of emergency had been declared. All California State Parks from
Garrapata State Park through Julia Pfeiffer Burns State Park have been closed until
further notice and there are service trail ad road closures.
The cause of the fire was determined to be an illegal, abandoned campfire.
As of the morning report on August 11, 2016, a total of 69,837 acres have
burned and the fire is at 55 percent containment. The number of structures threatened has been reduced to 291 as the cooperating fire agencies have begun backburning to check the fire's progress. The National Guard has been called in and total
personnel have been reduced to 4,822. Evacuees number 380 residents.
School districts have made allowances for evacuated students and pre-schoolers. the original Red Cross evacuation center at Carmel Middle School was moved
to All Saints School due to lack of need at the original site.

Firefighting Equipment Missing:
Your Help Sought

Firefighters are asking for the public’s assistance locating missing equipment.
The Soberanes Fire ignited on July 22, challenging firefighters from the start as
they fought to control the blaze. As the fire moved rapidly to the south, the firefighters battling the blaze moved with it deploying equipment along the way. Firefighters
are now asking the public to report any equipment found in the fire area to authorities.
“Great relationships have been built between the public and the firefighters
of the Soberanes Fire” said Todd Derum, Unified Incident Commander of the fire,
“We’ve been humbled by the continued support that the public has provided and
look forward to working with anyone reporting missing equipment.”
Anyone who locates fire hose, pumps, gas cans or any other equipment should
call the Soberanes Fire Information Center (831) 204-0446, or the Monterey Coun-

Admissions Tax Measure

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following measure will be voted upon by the
qualified electors of the City of Pacific Grove on Tuesday, November 8, 2016:
CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
(Majority Voter Approval Required)
CITY MEASURE ___(not yet assigned)
Shall Chapter 6.13 be added to the Pacific Grove Municipal Code to impose a five percent (5%) admission tax to enter or attend events or facilities
within the City of Pacific Grove, including but not limited to attendance at
an aquarium, sporting or athletic events, concerts, golf courses, marathons,
motion pictures, museums, or organized activities, in accord with Resolution
No. 16-045, which Chapter shall not sunset and shall have an annual yield
approximating $4 million.
Yes( __ )
No ( __ )
(The full text of the measure can be obtained at http://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/
sites/default/files/city-council/resolutions//16-045-admission-tax-reso-final.pdf)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that primary arguments in favor of or against the
above measure may be submitted in writing to the City Clerk’s Office, 300 Forest
Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 for printing and distribution to the voters, pursuant
to provisions of the California Elections Code by on or before August 18, 2016.
Submittals are to be delivered by the City Clerk to the Monterey County’s Elections
on or before 5:00 p.m. Rebuttal arguments by authors of said primary arguments
may be filed with the City Clerk’s Office in like manner by on or before August 25,
2016. Submittals are to be delivered by the City Clerk to the Monterey County’s
Elections on or before 5:00 p.m.
Printed arguments submitted to voters shall be titled either “Argument in Favor of
Measure ___” or “Argument Against Measure ___,” and “Rebuttal to Argument in
Favor of Measure ___” or Rebuttal to Argument Against Measure ___” respectively.
All arguments concerning the above measures must be accompanied by the following form statement to be signed by each author and proponent, if different, of the
argument:
The undersigned proponent(s) or author(s) of the _____ (primary/rebuttal) argument
___________ (in favor of/against) Ballot Measure ___ at the __________ (title
of election) for the __________ (name of jurisdiction) to be held on __________
(date of election), hereby state that such argument is true and correct to the best of
____________________ (his/her/their) knowledge and belief.
Signed__________________________ Date_____________
No primary argument shall exceed 300 words and no rebuttal argument shall exceed
250 words in length. One argument for and one rebuttal thereto if any, on the measure will be selected for printing and distribution to the voters. No more than five
signatures shall appear with any argument.
The authors of the primary arguments in favor of or against such measures may prepare
and submit rebuttal arguments not exceeding 250 words, or may authorize in writing
any other person or persons to prepare, submit, or sign the rebuttal.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that there shall be set a 10-calendar day examination
period for public review of said arguments. During this time, any registered voter
of the election jurisdiction, or the elections official, may seek a writ of mandate or
an injunction requiring any or all of the materials to be amended or deleted. The
review period for primary arguments in favor of or against ballot measures shall
commence at 5:00 PM. on August 19, 2016 and shall end at 5:00 P.M. on August 29,
2016. The review period for rebuttals to primary arguments in favor of or against
ballot measures shall commence at 5:00 P.M. on August 26, 2016 and end at 5:00
P.M on September 5, 2016.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that voted Precinct, Vote by Mail and Provisional
Ballots for the Election, held on Tuesday, November 8, 2016, shall be tallied at the
location given below:
Monterey County Elections Office
1370-B South Main Street
Salinas, CA 93901
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that at such election the polls will be open from the
hour of 7:00 A.M. to the hour of 8:00 P.M. on the day thereof.
Sandra Kandell, City Clerk/ Elections Official
City of Pacific Grove
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True/False Examination

Use a soft #2 pencil to avoid tearing the paper and circle the correct response

Whenever you walk to Grove Market, you gaze with envy
at your neighbor’s little library.
You would like to build a Little Library for the front
of your house, but never can find the time.
You have old books gathering dust on your bookshelves
that have not been touched in the new millennium.
You would like to impress your neighbors with a new
Little Library at your house, but your workshop consists
of one set of pliers and a screwdriver.
Your significant other is continually on your case for to
you to get rid of your old books and magazines.
Your Atari PC finally died and you cannot get online to
visit littlelibrary.com to find the perfect set of plans
to build one yourself.

Total your scores

True		 False
True		 False
True		 False
True		 False
True		 False
True		 False

____

____		

If you scored two or more in the True column, you are a candidate to attend the
Heritage Society’s annual auction in Elmarie Dyke park next to Chautauqua Hall
on Sunday, October 2 from 10:00 a.m. -3:30 p.m. to bid on your very own
Little Library.
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Pacific Grove Youth Attends Democratic National Convention
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York Grad Denny Baek’s First DNC, But Maybe Not His Last

For some delegates and attendees, the Democratic National Convention – or
any national convention – might be the thrill of a lifetime. For Denny Baek, it might
be a step on the way to something bigger.
The Pacific Grove teenager and York School graduate was one of 200 members
of Junior State of America chosen to attend the convention, representing regions
from across the nation. Denny was head of the Northern California region. He spent
six days in Philadelphia, basking in the excitement and energy, listening at caucuses, meeting powerful and notable people. Someday, perhaps, he will be one of
them.
“Everywhere you went you ran into powerful, high-ranking people,” he said,
mentioning Gavin Newsom and others from California among them. He saw the
governor, Jerry Brown, and other members of the California delegation. He was
pleased to meet Evan Low, the youthful Chinese American former mayor of Campbell, California and current member of the California State Assembly, who is not
that much older than Denny Baek. Low spoke as a keynote speaker.
Denny Baek attended the Hillary Clinton rally at Hartnell College earlier this
year, and the Bernie Sanders event in Monterey. But he says being in the arena in
Philadelphia, watching the power brokers in action, surpassed the earlier rallies for
sheer excitement.
“I was prepared to be learning a lot,” Baek said, and describes power breakfasts
hosted by Politico, The Atlantic, and others. “We got a free breakfast” for paying
attention to delegates, he said, describing live streaming interviews.
Passes to seating inside the arena were hard to come by, and Junior State
attendees worked the phones to get better and better seating, from perimeter seats
to honored guest seats. He was seated inside the arena for a few hours, and friends
captured screen shots of him when the television cameras found him.
The Secret Service was in evidence, and no bags or back packs were allowed.
There were guard dogs and other security everywhere.
In the spring, Baek will be at USC. His foray into national politics in Philadelphia further whetted his appetite for “a change of scene” from Pacific Grove. He
plans to major in political science, and later attend law school. “I want to make a
difference,” he said, with conviction. “I want to see what else is out there. I want to
see what kind of difference I can make.”
Baek is deeply concerned about the xenophobic mentality of the Republican
presidential candidate. His parents are Korean immigrants and, more than that,
own a small business (DiMaggio's Cleaners). His aunt owns a hair salon in Pacific
Grove. “I want to make a difference for them,” he says.
Given what he has already accomplished, he probably will.

Aquareium Fundraiser for fire
Victims was a huge success

Organizers of Saturday’s fund-raiser for #SoberanesFire relief are still counting
the money but at first glance, Community Foundation Director of Communications
Amanda Holder believes proceeds come to $140,000. The Aquarium counted people
who came in after regular hours and believe it may reach some 5,000 by adding those
who had visited the Aquarium and then stayed behind for the music and victuals. “It’s
amazing what a small group could put together in 9 or 10 days,” said Ken Peterson of
the Aquarium. He’s looking forward to proceeds from the Monterey Farmers Market
event and donations frm Ag businesses as well as the Aquarium event and thinks totals
and may surpass $400,000 when all the pedges come in.

St. Angela’s School Reunion Coming

St. Angela’s School Reunion for All Classes—1948-1972 is set for October 7
and 8, 2016
Join us Friday, October 7 for a Light Dinner Buffet in the Parish Hall at 6:30 p.m.
On Saturday, October 8, gather again for a Potluck Picnic from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
(Location to be announced.)
Also, celebrate Sunday 10:00am Mass with us, if you wish.
Please make your reservation by September 10. You are welcome to bring one
guest. Cost is $40 per person. For Paypal: theresa@gillaspy.com, or send checks
payable to Joe Shammas at 1069 Del Monte Blvd., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Call
Joe with questions at (831) 373-0631 (P.G. Travel)

Juvenile Arthritis
Family Education Day

On Saturday August 27, the Central Coast branch of the Arthritis Foundation will
host a Juvenile Arthritis Family Education Day from 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. at the Sally
Griffin Center, 700 Jewell Ave., Pacific Grove. Parents and local pediatricians will learn
about latest research updates as well as gain access to support local children living with
JIA and their families. Children’s activities and lunch will be included. This Family
Education Day is designed to provide the most up-to-date information on disease management and arthritis research as well as facilitate connections with other JA families.
Dr. Emily von Scheven, MD, Director of the Pediatric Rheumatology Program
at the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF), will be the keynote speaker at
this special workshop. She will discuss “the 2016 Perspective on Juvenile Idiopathic
Arthritis (JIA).” She will welcome questions after her presentation and will highlight the
latest research and appropriate medications for children and youth living with Juvenile
Arthritis. Dr. von Scheven is a pediatrician and pediatric rheumatologist as well as an
instructor of pediatrics at UCSF.
When we think of arthritis, we often think of the
pain adults have. Juvenile Arthritis (JA) refers to any
form of arthritis or an arthritis-related condition that
develops in children or teenagers who are less than 18
years of age. It is one of the most common childhood
diseases in the United States and can appear as early
as 6 months of age. Approximately 300,000 children
under the age of 18 are affected by pediatric arthritis
and rheumatologic conditions. When viewing these
numbers, we realized that it is one of the most common types of childhood diseases. JA is an autoimmune
disease and donations to the Arthritis Foundation that
support research in this area are much needed. Locally,
the community’s support of the Jingle Bell Run/Walk
for Arthritis at Lovers Point is appreciated. Set for Saturday morning December 10, 2016, this will be a fun
and festive way to kick off your holidays by helping
others and raising funds for research!
The Arthritis Foundation thanks our sponsors of
this Juvenile, Arthritis Family Day event: The Yellow
Brick Road Benefit Shop, Carmel, Novartis, and
AbbVie.
For more information, contact Alexandra Fallon,
Development Director at 831-620-1699 or afallon@
arthritis.org
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Project Bella Reimbursement Made

People watching last week’s City Council meeting may have been dismayed to
hear that the expect payment by Domaine Hospitality for promised reimbursement of
election fees had not been made. But it was actually due on August 11 and was banked
by the city on August 10, 2016. In addition to the election costs reimbursement of
$79,987, another $50,000 in costs for the EIR was paid by Domaine Hospitality. Next
step is for the City to complete the Local Coast Program Update.

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club

•
Sat., Aug 13, 6PM
Dance lesson by Bob: Nightclub Two-Step
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St At Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
10 for non-members, 5 for members. Annual membership fee is $10.
Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
pgdance.org/index.html or Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is dedicated to making
dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20 kinds of ballroom,
nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the joy in partnered
social dance.
No partner needed.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop Log

Cop Log 7/30/16 - 8/5/16
Lost and Found
Drivers license found on Lighthouse Ave.
Backpack reported lost on Lighthouse’Property found at Feast of Lanterns pageant.
Unable to locate owner.
Bracelet lost on 7/30 at Lovers Point Park.
Smart phone lost at Feast of Lanterns Pageant.
Small red and gray bag found in front of a local business. It had personal items
and a liquor bottle in it. The liquor bottle was disposed of and the bag and other stuff
is in lost-and-found at the police office.
A wallet was reported lost downtown.
A purse was found on Sea Palm and turned in by a citizens. While police clerk was
entering the data into records, the owner turned up and claimed the purse.
Woman’s wallet found on Forest Ave. Letter sent.
A notepad was found in the street on Asilomar.
A scarf was found on Ocean Vew Blvd. and turned in.
A wallet found on Ocean View was turned in. No contact info was available.
A phone was found on Asilomar beach and turned in. The owner was contacted
(by drum? Personal messenger? Hmmm.) and claimed the phone.
Slip and fall on iceplant
A woman slipped in some iceplant on Ocean View Blvd. Might have dislocated
her hip. She was transported to CHOMP for evaluation.
No denying
Officers responded to a domestic disturbance and noted an injury on the victim.
The male had an out-of-county misdemeanor warrant for a similar offense so he was
arrested, booked, and transported to county jail.
Vehicle strikes child
In a private parking lot a driver driving at a slow speed. Child sustained a scrape
on his elbow.
Non-injury collisions
Vehicle vs. parked car on Forest.
Two drivers involved in a non-injury collision exchanged information.
Driver in a rented RV hit a parked SUV.
Fireworks residue land on home
A homeowner on Ocean View reported that a burnt fireworks canister landed on
his roof and that burned leaves and cardboard backing were in his front yard. His home
is more than 100 years old. He requested the city be notified and consider having the
fireworks moved to another location less likely to pose a fire hazard to the citizens of
Pacific Grove.
Hotel’s tree smooshed two vehicles
A large tree on Jewell Ave. fell and struck two parked vehicles. A Nissan truck
sustained moderate damage to roof, windshield, and hood. Public Works determined
the tree belongs to an adjacent hotel. No injuries.
Tampering with vehicles
On Eardley, subject was seen attempting to enter vehices and back yards. Contacted
and cited for tampering with vehicles.
Um, thanks, but...
A woman was hospitalized over the weekend and was taken there by a friend. She
told the friend he could stay at her residence for the weekend. When she was released,
she found all of his personal stuff in her apartment. She said he’d been kicked out of
his apartment and was homeless, but that she didn’t want him to move in. When the
officer called him, the friend agreed to come get his stuff.
Not the best sort of friend to have
Reporting party said she needed money a few months ago and sent some jewelry
to an old friend that she’s contacted on Facebook He was to sell her jewelry and send
her the money but he didn’t. She was advised she’d have to take him to court.
Theft of credit card on Lighthouse
A purchase was made. No suspect.
Vandalism
Man reported suspicious activity near a job site and damage to the rear door hinge
of his tool trailer.
An unkind cut
A man reported the theft of a computer while he was unloading his vehicle.
Bark Bark Bark Report
A dog was found on Ocean View and taken to the police office. It was microchipped
and the owner came and retrieved it.
A dog was found in the area of Pine and Locust. It had a microchip with several
phone numbers. The owner was contacted and picked up the dog.

“Dorothy Parker and Ogden Nash – A Dialogue”
Saturday, August 13, 6:30
The Carmel Art Association
Dolores between 5th and 6th, Carmel-by-the Sea, CA

Tickets are $10 in advance/$15 at the door. Reservations: 831-624-4955 or
pilgrim@pilgrimsway.com
Starring actress and singer Layne Littlepage as Dorothy Parker and
Carmel bard Taelen Thomas as Ogden Nash, this delightful one hour program
honors Parker's wit and Nash's "crazed affection for the English language."
"Men seldom make passes
At girls who wear glasses."
and
"Candy
Is dandy,
But liquor
Is quicker"
Are just the start of the fun!
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Dad’s Olympics, 1936
Tom Stevens

Otter Views

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

1936 New York Athletics Olympics team: Not Otter’s Dad’s team, but a cool
picture anyway.
If my dad had survived a particularly daunting high jump in 1988, he might be
100 years old today. Even as we speak, he could be edging his walker toward the 2016
Olympics coverage on wide screen TV, croaking: “I was there! Back in ’36!”
But Dad was a swimmer, alas, not a high jumper. So it falls to me to embellish
his tale.
I should preface this by stating that ours was a musical family, not an athletic one;
certainly not an Olympic-caliber outfit. And while one brother’s collegiate volleyball
exploits pitted him against future Olympians, he wasn’t on the team himself.
No, that singular honor went to my dad, or so he claimed. His story may be true, or
it may be apocryphal. I’ve never verified it. I like thinking I’m related to an Olympian,
however dodgy the circumstances.
And, by his account, they were dodgy. The 2016 Rio Olympics have rolled out
amid corruption, disruption and epic pollution. But the games my dad attended 80
years earlier were far more ominous. The 1936 Olympics took place in Adolph Hitler’s
Germany, in the run-up to a global war that would extinguish tens of millions of lives.
But when the Berlin Olympics kicked off, Hitler hadn’t extinguished many lives
yet. He was still playing the charm card, flattering the ladies, mollifying various heads
of state, and dazzling the likes of Charles Lindbergh, the superhero aviator who would
become, long before Donald Trump, America’s foremost isolationist.
Into all this strode my dad, Bill, an adventurous, 20-year-old Midwestern college
boy off to see the world. A bright, ambitious pre-med student at Purdue in Indiana, Bill
had applied for a “semester abroad” to study German at Heidelberg University. He won
the scholarship but lacked the passage.
As he told it, there was back then a program called “work-a-way” whereby willing
young men could secure trans-Atlantic berths on merchant ships in return for entry-level
hard labor. My dad told me he signed on as a “wiper” in a freighter’s engine room.
More on that later.
As with many such “study abroad” programs, Heidelberg University saw just
enough of my father to award him an elaborately scribed certificate of attendance. As
a kid, I remember seeing this rococo document among the various framed diplomas
on his clinic wall.
When he wasn’t in German class, Bill was exploring the countryside, downing beer
and bratwurst, and flirting with Frauleins. At some point in his travels, he drowsed in
a passenger compartment as his train rocked toward Berlin. An urgent voice startled
him awake.
“Any Americans here?” the voice called. “Any college swimmers?”
“I swam at Purdue,” my dad replied.
Once again, this may have been true, or it may be apocryphal. I haven’t Googled the
1934-35 Purdue University swim roster, because as I confessed above, I like imagining
that Olympic blood runs in my veins.
In any event, my dad’s reply had the desired effect. As he told it, the U.S. Olympic
water polo team was on the same train, and the substitute goalie had suddenly fallen ill.
The ’36 Olympic Games were imminent, the coach was desperate, and my dad
was an American who could tread water, a fairly rare distinction back then. By the time
the train rolled into Berlin, my dad had joined the U.S. water polo team as unofficial
back-up goalie.
“Did you actually play in the Olympics?” I asked in youthful amazement when he
told this tale. To his credit, my dad resisted the urge to further gild the lily.
“No,” he admitted. “Luckily for me, the first string goalie played every match and
never got hurt, so I didn’t have to go in.”
My dad hung many awards and distinctions on his clinic wall over the years – air
corps pilot’s wings, diplomas, captain’s bars, various medical honors – but I don’t remember any Olympic hardware, so maybe the team didn’t medal that year. Or if they
did, perhaps his medal vanished in the great Edam cheese explosion.
Be that as it may, Bill did get to witness the 1936 Berlin Olympics, watched 100,000
roaring Germans salute their Fuhrer, saw the American sprinter Jesse Owens and his
Afro-American teammates demolish Hitler’s myth of Aryan athletic supremacy.
Prior to the “work-a-way” voyage back to the states, my dad’s cabin mate bought
a huge Edam cheese in Holland and stowed it beneath the bottom bunk. Unfortunately,
as lowly “wipers,” the men had been issued the ship’s hottest compartment, the one
directly over the engine room.
Finishing their shift one mid-watch, Bill and his friend returned to their cabin to
find the deck, bulwarks and ceiling spattered with runny gobbets of cheese. The U.S,
water polo team may not have cleaned up, but my dad did.
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Ode To A Friend

Jane Roland

Animal Tales and Other
Random Thoughts
John and I were young, relatively speaking. We were in our early forties, but
many of our friends were in their late seventies, or older. They were retired military
and State Department people. When my mother moved to the Monterey Peninsula, she automatically became a part of that group, and, kindly they accepted her
daughter then in her early twenties. Years went on and when I was in town and
there were parties, I was included. Later when I dated and then married John, he
was as well. The relationships continued after Mother’s death. Time passed and
these good folk started to leave us. I recall returning from a party in the valley with
a widow who was with us. She was in her late eighties and had been the hostess of
many gatherings at her home, she loved entertaining. However, when her husband
died she was left in dire straits, physically, financially and emotionally. She said as
we prepared to drop her at her home “getting old is hell, you lose your friends and
most everything you hold dear.” We sympathized and empathized to a minor degree
as the people who had died had become good friends of ours. We did not thoroughly understand until the last ten years when those whom we held near and dear have
departed, or, at the very least, are in severe physical distress. We have a little group
of peers (mostly – one is considerably younger) with whom we socialize a few
times a month.
Sunday one of the group died very suddenly. Norma Mullen had been a friend
of John’s since 1958 when she moved to San Francisco from Hawaii. She had
been teaching art at Punahou School in Honolulu, after graduating from Occidental College and receiving a teacher’s credential from USC. She was in “The City”
for a couple of years John talked about her with great fondness and her talent. She
was a dancer and loved to perform, cutting a mean Charleston in “The Boyfriend.”
She accepted a contract with the US Army Service Club System, which supported
soldiers’ use of leisure time and was assigned to Germany. First Wuerznith and then
Wilflecken, where she met 2/LT William J. Mullen, whom she married in Tulare
(the home of her birth and youth) on August 6, 1962. John had moved to the Monterey Peninsula where they were stationed, he renewed his friendship with Norma
and met Bill.
I don’t remember the year, it was probably in the late eighties. We were invited
to an anniversary party in San Jose, given by Walt and Sue Dimmers. Sue had been
Norma’s roommate in Hawaii and San Francisco. The Mullens were at the gathering. Norma and I connected at once. We sat and chatted for hours. I think we saw
them once after that, but he was still in the army (actually a huge war hero – Google
him, but this is not about Bill). They retired here in 1992 and bought a house in Oak
Hills. We became very close as couples socializing and attending sporting events
(primarily the 49er games when we still had season tickets). However, Bill took a
job which necessitated his being away many long stretches. Norma was accustomed
to this as her husband was posted overseas for years at a time, twice to Viet Nam
and once to Korea. While stationed at Ft. Benning they were blessed with the birth
of their son, William J. Mullen IV (Billy is an extraordinary talent in his own right,
working with the most prominent fashion designers in the world, but this is not
about him either).
Norma and I saw a great deal of one another. She had a bridge game, as did I,
and we substituted in each other’s groups from time to time. We went to concerts
together and on Shirley Jones’s trips to San Francisco or other sites to visit museums. She had a divine, quirky sense of humor and I loved being with her. I was
most impressed with her artistic talent. She was most interested in plein air watercolors, studied under Nancy Johnson and spent many days painting the ocean or
the fields. Her work is charming and I am fortunate to have one of her paintings. It
wasn’t long before she joined my book club. They moved again when in Oak Hills,
and finally bought a house in Carmel Hills. Her dream was finally realized. She
even had a “shared cat” Oreo, upon whom she doted. I met Norma’s parents a few
times and liked them enormously.
When Bill retired for good I didn’t see as much of my friend on a one to one
basis. However, we did many things together as couples. We “double dated” once
a month, generally a movie and dinner. New Years’ Day has been spent with the
Mullens when we were
all in town. She was very
creative and artistic and
even arranged the baskets of
flowers for Ellen’s wedding.
And, of course, there is the
movie group.
There really isn’t more
I can say. When Bill called
to say she was gone, it
was an incredible shock.
We had planned a movie
and dinner last week, and
postponed until today as she
wasn’t feeling well. She had
been suffering a number
of ailments but none life
threatening. If her friends
are stunned and devastated,
it is unimaginable what the
Bills are feeling. All I can
imagine is that Norma is up
there kicking up her heels to
the Charleston. Jane Roland
– gcr770@aol.com
Fourth of July, 2016
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Sofia Chang’s Personal
Brand of Tiny Treasures
is “Solely Sofia”

The upcoming “Tiny Treasures” art
show and auction at the Pacific Grove
Art Center will feature a piece which is
a bit larger than most of Sofia Chang’s
art. ”Eye See You” outsizes the miniscule
rabbits, pears, Santas, and myriad other
delights she knits with double-pointed size
1 knitting needles.
Sofia, who will enter her sophomore
year at Pacific Grove High School this
week, just returned from a stint at Cal Arts
in Valencia. She has been knitting the tiny
treasures for a long time, she says, and
would like to pursue knitting as an art form
going forward. She envisions the pieces as
cell phone charms or even stress-relievers,
and she markets them at craft shows and
for friends.
She designs some from scratch and
follows a book pattern for others. They
are stuffed with polyester fiber fill, making
them squeezable. There are usually no
beads or other decorations – every feature
is made of yarn.
Sofia comes by her talent naturally.
Her dad, Wei Chang, is an excellent photographer, particularly of events nd joyous
occasions. Mom, Lily, is a fixture at the
Pacific Grove Library.

An honor student, Sofia looks forward
to her career at Pacific Grove, and says the
only thing she needs now is more time t
make her art – each critter takes three to
four hours to complete, whether it’s a piece
of “candy” or a scary skull, caricatures
of friends and family, or a tree of babies
blooming. More of her art can be seen on
her Facebook page at w.facebook.com/
Solely-Sofia-1441868222700207/?fref=ts.
She can be reached by email at solelysofia@gmail.com
Sofia says she envisions herself
owning a book-and-coffee store where
she would greet customers, make friends,
and make little tiny treasures with their
happy faces and bright colors. She plans
to attend art school and also pursue a
business major.
Tiny Treasures at Pacific Grove Art
Center is an annaul event. Donated works
of art are raffled by drawing. Tickets at
$5 each, 4 for $20, or 10 for $40 may be
purchased up until Thursday, August 25.
Winners of each piece will be chosen after
August 25. The Art Center is located at
568 Lighthouse Ave. and hours are Wed Sat, 12 to 5 PM • Sun, 1 to 4 PM • Closed
Mon. and Tues.

Programs at the Library
For more information call 648-5760.

Tuesdays, August 16 and 23 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5
•
Wednesdays, August 17 and 24 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday Stories: stories, science and crafts for all ages
•
Thursdays, August 18 and 25 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.
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Letters

Opinion
Legal Strategy for Cal Am Growth
Editor:

American Water Works, the parent of Cal Am Water, has two basic strategies
for expanding its business. One is to expand into areas where development is
expected. The other is to buy up small water services, those under 10,000 customers.Both methods are in the works for Cal Am, the Monterey Peninsula’s
principal water purveyor.
Cal Am has a long history of not adding supply infrastructure, from 1966
when it bought the Peninsula system, to 1996 when the State Water Board
ordered it to change direction. Even after the California Public Utilities Commission added its recommendation in 2001 to build a desal facility at Moss
Landing, Cal Am has worked at snail speed.
A “eureka moment” occurred, however, when Cal Am realized that the future
required new water to come from north of the Peninsula. Exciting visions of
sugar plums began dancing in Cal Am’s head. Maybe all the cards were lining up,
putting development at the former Fort Ord into play for Cal Am. After decades
of neglecting the infrastructure, Cal Am now had a profitable game changer.
This explains everything. But for it to work, Cal Am would have to win
legal battles and not simply meet engineering hurdles.
It had to play along with the Regional Desal Project in 2008-2010 because
the CPUC, Cal Am’s regulator, had designed that process. But that venture was
not to Cal Am’s liking. The CPUC had approved a project that was about 80
percent publicly owned, providing Cal Am with little ownership and infrastructure. That greatly limited its ability to collect profit. At the first opportunity, Cal
Am and Monterey County’s government scuttled the project. They used conflict
of interest charges to sink it.
Then Cal Am decided to pursue a fully corporate-owned and larger desalination project, which fit its profitable expansion strategy. It would be located near
the former Fort Ord, the only part of the Peninsula with development potential.
It would require Cal Am to overcome numerous legal hurdles.
The company first needed to overcome the county ordinance requiring
public ownership of any desal facility. It got the county to cooperate and to get
the CPUC and the State Water Board to lay the groundwork with quasi-legal
opinions in support.
Soon, Cal Am’s primary consultant on the project was caught in a conflict
of interest (Dennis Williams of Geoscience holds patents on slant well technology). The CPUC agreed that a conflict existed. But Cal Am skirted that issue by
adding a legal non-revenue sharing agreement, Williams continues on the job
with the potential to make millions even though a much less severe financial
conflict of interest had sabotaged the Regional Desal Project.
Cal Am’s strategy shows up in various ways. Though the company initially
promised the public and the permitting agencies that the intake for the current
desal project would be under the bay, the intake is inland. This aggravates the
legal challenge over water rights. Remember that Cal Am has no water rights
for this project.
Being inland, the intake is smack in the seawater-intruded Salinas River
Groundwater Basin (SRGB). The desal intake draws seawater inland, causing
more seawater intrusion and legal problems. But Cal Am, of course, has a legal strategy for a “practical solution,” claiming a beneficial use of the largely
abandoned intruded aquifer water. It is an innovative legal strategy that must
overcome decades of court cases that conclude that overlying water rights
holders have prevailing rights. The legal test is yet to come.
By pumping from the Salinas Basin, Cal Am is obliged to “return” source
water taken from the intruded aquifers. This is the local law, the Agency Act,
governing the basin.
There seems to be no great alarm about the continued high volume of Salinas
Basin water in Cal Am’s test slant well samples. Why not? In my opinion, it
is because the requirement to return water to the basin is being used to justify
expanded infrastructure into new territory. Cal Am is credited with “success”
by negotiating a breakthrough deal – the Peninsula and farmers agreed to the
plan! But Castroville and the farmers got a great deal, paying less than 3 cents
toward each dollar in costs. The difference of 97 cents will come from Peninsula ratepayers.
But the main point is not the cost. It is the infrastructure and rights Cal Am
needs to implement the return water agreement. It will need to construct piping
and pumping infrastructure in the area, and it will need obtain the authority to
deliver potable water to Castroville. It will seek to be a water distributor right
in the middle of the jurisdiction of another water purveyor, Marina Coast Water
District (MCWD). Yes, it will be able to deliver potable water smack in the
middle of another water service area and adjacent to the future development
opportunities on the former Fort Ord. Despite another legal challenge, Cal Am
will be positioned exactly where it has wanted to be for many years – able to
provide water to new Fort Ord development.
Related legal hurdles include overcoming Marina Coast Water District
worries that it has been invaded. MCWD is litigating against Cal Am for not
making promised payments from the earlier Regional Desal Project. But ex-

pect Cal Am to play hardball. Remember that American Water Works has a
national expansion strategy to acquire smaller water services (under 10,000
customers) when opportunities arise. These are called “tuck-ins.” MCWD
has about 8,000 customers.
Recently, I have pleaded with the Mayors Water Authority to look at the
legal risks Cal Am is facing, and the relevant water supply contingencies.
But those in the know seem not to be concerned.
This is not mission creep, nor a series of unexpected circumstances. It
is corporate planning. I have seen, read and heard too much over the years
to think otherwise. I think the corporate strategy is clear. Cal Am will be
positioned exactly where it has dreamed to be, right in the middle of Fort
Ord, the only area with significant growth potential on the bay. All because
it expects to win every legal challenge.
With such litigation ahead, who has confidence that Cal Am will meet
the milestones set by the state’s cease-and-desist order?
George T. Riley, Managing Director, Public Water Now
Monterey
This commentary was previously published in Royal Calkins Bay Partisan and is submitted by the author.

Solving Our Water Supply Problems
Editor:

About three weeks ago, the State Water Resources Control Board approved
an extension of five years to the Cease-and-Desist Order for pumping on the
Carmel River watershed by California American Water (Cal-Am), the supplier
of water to the Peninsula area residents and businesses. This provides time for
the proposed desalination facility to be approved and constructed in the coming
years, delivering an alternative water resource to the Carmel River water.
This desalination project has been in the approval process for over four
years now…slowly moving through the California Public Utilities Commission
(CPUC) proceeding of reviewing environmental impacts as well as evidentiary
submissions on potential legal complications and water rights. Over those
years, settlements on various issues have been agreed upon by the stakeholders
involved.
It’s important to note who the stakeholders are working hard to advance
this project along the pathway towards approval; included are Monterey County
Farm Bureau and Salinas Valley Water Coalition, as intervener stakeholders at
the CPUC. Why would Ag organizations join a proceeding for approval of a
desal facility? These organizations originally joined the proceeding to protect
Salinas Valley water rights within the groundwater basin, as the source well
intakes for the desalination facility are to be placed directly over the aquifer at
the coast in the north Marina area. Over the years this involvement has become
much more complicated and fully encompasses a number of project issues.
Other interveners include various governmental agencies, the County and
its Water Resources Agency, and environmental, land use, social justice, and
ratepayer organizations.
Successful negotiations, initiated by Salinas Valley Ag, with Cal-Am and
other intervener parties resulted in a return water settlement agreement on the
portion of freshwater that will be pumped through the source wells. This settlement calls for desalinated water to be provided to the Castroville Community
Services District and the Castroville Seawater Intrusion Project (CSIP), both
of which will reduce pumping in the coastal zone.
This agreement is a win-win-win for all involved. First, Cal-Am is obligated
to return the freshwater for the first 30 years of the project, regardless if there is
no environmental impact determined to the groundwater basin through project
modeling. Castroville and CSIP receive better quality water than if they were
to pump from the aquifer, reducing their reliance on groundwater pumping in
the saltwater intruded zone of the basin (and potentially mitigating saltwater
intrusion impacts). And lastly, the Salinas Valley water rights (through the
Monterey County Water Resource Agency Act) are protected for the life of the
desalination project.
Some would say that this doesn’t satisfy the water exportation prohibition
of the Agency Act … but, in fact, the freshwater pumped from the basin during
the desal process will be used in-lieu of pumping in other areas of the basin,
meaning no additional groundwater is removed from the basin because of this
in-lieu requirement. The freshwater is simply moved from one point of the
basin for use in another.
This ‘partnership’ of vastly different stakeholder interests has come together
for the greater good; advancing the water supply project solution for the Peninsula is of paramount interest to all of Monterey County, not just the Peninsula.
Having the water supply collapse on itself is not economically desirable for the
County, whether you live in Monterey, Salinas, or King City.
There are those detractors who remain on the outside of these greater-good
negotiations. These organizations find fault with every settlement and construct
negative scenarios to support their beliefs. They fail to see the bigger picture of
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Coastal Program Update
Letters Local
The Planning Commission continued discussion of the Local Coastal Program at

Opinion

community stakeholders working together to find solutions to our water supply
problems. Fabricating conspiracy theories and filing frivolous lawsuits only
spends money and wastes resources on unproductive matters and fails to get
us to our goal, solving the water supply problem for the Monterey Peninsula,
and ultimately, all of Monterey County.
Monterey County Agriculture is proud to work with the various stakeholders
towards finding a solution that works for all concerned; we have been diligent
in making sure our water rights are protected while also supporting a solution
that finds a way for Peninsula water users to secure their future water supply.
Only by coming together as a community, whether for Salinas Valley
groundwater sustainability or Peninsula water supply solutions, can we move
forward towards ensuring our future economic success. Water is a key role in
our livelihoods and finding that greater-good solution is key to advancing our
community ahead.
Norm Groot, Executive Director
Farm Bureau Monterey

Correcting Assertions re: Fracking Ban
Editor:

I want to correct assertions made in two letters concerning the Protect Our Water:
Ban Fracking and Other Risky Oil Operations initiative (July 29 issue). I want to point
out that:
(1) the notion that the Initiative will stop all oil production is bogus, and
(2) it is wrong to assume that since fracking is not currently taking place, that there
are no threats to our water supply or health.
Both false claims are part of the oil industry’s campaign against the Initiative, which
will be on the November ballot.
Regarding false claim (1), I quote from Review of Economic Impact Assessment
of Monterey County Ballot Initiative, August 2, 2016, by Jannette M. Barth, Ph.D.,
Economist. “In reality the Initiative does not ban petroleum operations in Monterey
County. In fact, the Initiative expressly permits petroleum operations to continue and
states that the Initiative ‘does not affect oil and gas wells drilled prior to the Effective
Date’ (Initiative, Sec. 2.A, LU-1.23 (1) p.9)”.
Regarding false claim (2), fracking tests have occurred on two wells near Bradley.
Although fracking is currently not taking place, multiple threats exist; mainly from
pollution from expanded operations and from the potential for future fracking operations. The threats are described in the Initiative’s 15 legal Findings (Section 1, C 1-15).
http://www.protectmontereycounty.org/the_initiative
Unfortunately, the oil industry has resorted to a campaign of disinformation. Actually, I can’t think of any convincing arguments that can be made against the citizens’
valid legal findings.
I encourage the readers to look at the complete “Findings” section of the Initiative
on the PMC website, given above.
Robert Frischmuth
Pacific Grove

a Special Meeting on July 28, 2016. Having completed its discussion of the Land Use
Plan proposed amendments previously (June 16 and July 7 meetings), the Planning
Commission made its way through the Implementation Plan at their meeting on July
28. Items discussed included:
· clarification of certain definitions, such as climate change, historic structure demolition, legal non-conforming structures, and redevelopment,
· coastal development permit process, findings and appeal periods,
· updating regulations to reflect Land Use Plan amendments,
· scenic view regulations;
· zoning district development standards.
The Planning Commission canceled the regularly scheduled meetings on August
4 and 18, 2016 and will conclude discussions on the Local Coastal Program Land Use
Plan, including proposed amendments from Commissioner Murphy in the July 28,
2016 Planning Commission packet, and the Implementation Plan, including development standards for the American Tin Cannery site at a Special Meeting on August
25, 2016 at 6pm.
Please note: to ensure Commission members receive correspondence please submit
written communication by the previous day at 9am.
Once a recommendation is made by the Planning Commission, the Local Coastal
Program will be brought before the City Council, likely in September or early October,
for approval and subsequent submission to the Coastal Commission for anticipated
certification.phone 831-648-3192

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Time to file for
the Election

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Are you interested in running for a
local office? The candidate filing period is
open between Monday, July 18 and Friday,
August 12. Candidates are encouraged to
schedule an appointment by calling (831)
796-1499 or toll-free (866) 887-9274. Candidates interested in a city council or mayor
seat, please contact your city clerk. A list of
elected officials, including term information
and the next scheduled election, is available
at: http://www.montereycountyelections.
us/pdf/elected_officials_list.pdf

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Learn the Facts about the Fracking Ban
Editor:

Recently, two very similar letters appeared on the opinion page of your newspaper
on July 29, 2016. They were accompanied by rather bold headlines with one stating,
“Protect Monterey County is Deceptive” and the other saying, “There’s no Fracking
in Monterey County.”
Both letters said that the ballot measure is “a ploy to shut down local oil production,” that the oil industry in Monterey County provides “hundreds” or “thousands” of
jobs, and both talk about the importance of the “fiscal impact analysis.” Talking points
by the oil industry perhaps?
Let’s take the first point: in the ‘Protect our Water: Ban Fracking and Limit Risky
Oil Operations Initiative,’ on the November ballot it states, “This initiative does not
prohibit oil and gas operations from using existing oil and gas wells in the County.”
Neither deceptive, nor a ploy.
There are 200 oil workers employed in South County. The over 1900 jobs claimed
probably include gas station attendants. Compare that to the Ag Industry providing
over 76,000 jobs and the Tourism Industry that employs 24,000 people. Are those type
of jobs worth risking?
Will that fiscal analysis include what would happen to the ag industry and the
cities in the Salinas Valley if our water becomes contaminated? Will that fiscal report
tell us what will happen to our oceans, land, and way of life if we keep burning fossil
fuels for decades to come?
Finally, although not currently in operation, fracking has occurred in the past in
Monterey County. In 2008, the County allowed Venoco to frack and acidize oil wells
in Bradley, near the Salinas River. Why is there no fracking now? It is because current
oil prices are so low that it is not economically feasible. If the prices rise again, oil
companies would likely attempt to frack.
There will be “mis-information” put out but it will come from an oil industry
that has been misleading the American public for years to protect their profits, not our
planet. It will not come from the many citizen volunteers who are donating their time
to protect our drinking water, to protect our main agricultural and tourism economies,
and, yes, to also protect our county.
Will Gibson
Pacific Grove

An outdoor
summer event

Sunday
August 14
9am to 4pm

antique vendors

•

live music

•

food

CANNERY ROW ANTIQUE MALL
471 Wave Street, Monterey • 831.655.0264
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2016
Feast of
Lanterns
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The Fun,
The Pageant
The Fireworks
Photos
by
Peter
Mounteer
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Wheels of the Future Car Show
Car Show, Auction are set to
Adds Food & Wine Reception and Return to Quail Lodge
The cars are on their way to return car ,used in the Nelson Family TV show,
Live Music to Event
to Quail Lodge for both “The Quail, A was up for auction.

First and Only 100 percent Electric, Zero-Emissions Converted Ferrari on the
Road Will Be On Display
The inaugural Pacific Grove Wheels of the Future Alternative Fuel Vehicle
Showcase has added a food and wine reception, live music by Olde Blue and a raffle
to the Thursday, August 18 car show event. The reception will be at the American Tin
Cannery from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and includes a Mexican buffet and a margarita and wine
bar. Wine will be provided by the Monterey County Vintners and Growers Association.
Tickets for the food &and wine reception are $20 each. The car show is free to attend.
Wheels of the Future will take place inside the American Tin Cannery and outside
on Ocean View Blvd. Between Dewey and Eardley from noon to 8:00 p.m. On display
outside will be vehicles from BMW, Chevrolet, Tesla, Volkswagen, Hyundai, Volvo,
Mercedes, Nissan, Subaru, Ford, Fiat, Audi, Honda, and Kia. Also featured outside
will be a Smart Car, a 100 percent Electric Classic VW Bus, a 1978 Ferrari 308 GTE
electric conversion car, a 1965 VW truck, a Toyota Mirai, the MST wireless trolley,
and other unique solar vehicles, and conversions from individual car owners. The
Toyota Mirai is one of the first hydrogen fuel cell cars released by a major car maker.
Inside the American Tin Cannery there will be 2-wheel vehicles on display including Blix e-bikes, Yike Bikes, vintage e-bikes, and other unique personal transportation
vehicles. There will also be a Wheels of Green fine art show in the Cannery building
featuring the work of local artists.
Ocean View Boulevard (Between Dewey and Eardley) will be closed to all other
vehicles from 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Tickets for the food and wine reception can be purchased on the Wheels of the
Future website: www.wheelsofthefuture.com or by emailing info@wheelsofthefuture.
com. For sponsorship opportunities and more information call 831-747-1060.

Motorssports Gathering” and the yearly
Bonham’s Quail Lodge Auction. The
Gathering featuring some of the world’s
greatest motor cars is set to take place
on August 19 on the driving range and
grounds of the Quail Lodge in Carmel
Valley from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday
August 19. Three thousand guests will
enjoy one of Car Week’s Signature Events.
The food, service and car show are always
outstanding and are attended by car fans
from around the country and the world.
Also set to take place is the 2016
Bonham’s Quail Auction which attracts
a wide group of car collectors. Several
years ago Jay Leno sat just a few rows in
front of us when the late Ricky Nelson’s

In 2015 a Hudson previously owned
by the late Steve McQueen was up for
auction and a major attention getter.
This year the auction sale date is
August 19.
Cars will be available for preview
August 17 and 18 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Some of the cars set for auction include a
1904 Mercedes-Simplex 28-32 hp Rear
Entrance Tonneau; a 1921 Stutz Bearcat
Model K; and a 1985 Ferrari 288 GTO
owned by the original owner since the
car was new.
This is only a very small listing of a
very large group of fine collectible motor
cars that will be on display and available
for auction this year.
-Bob Silverman

Car Week Parking and Street Closures
in Monterey August 8 – 24, 2016
Monterey Car Week is August 15
– 21; related traffic arrives as early as
August 8.This major local event attracts
tens of thousands of additional visitors
to the Monterey Peninsula and the City
of Monterey. Anyone who lives, works,
visits, or goes to school in Monterey
should be prepared for traffic delays and
detours during Car Week. Taking alternate
routes to get around town and to access car
events, parking farther away and walking,
and using the free MST trolley between
downtown and Cannery Row are a few
strategies for minimizing traffic delays
during Car Week.
Lane and/or road closures to accommodate Monterey Car Week activities will
occur downtown and on Cannery Row as
follows:
August 8 - 13 – All parking spaces on
Scott between Pacific and Olivier reserved
for transport offloading.
August 8 – 23 – Del Monte between
Washington and Alvarado St. down to one
lane. The front driveway for the Portola
Hotel & Spa closed to through traffic.
(Alternate routes are highly recommended.

August 12 – Alvarado between
Franklin and Del Monte, 2:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
August 14 - 24 – Parking along
Camino El Estero (Lake side) between Del
Monte and Fremont used to stage transport trucks for all of the various auctions
throughout Monterey.
August 14 - 15 – Alvarado between
Franklin and Del Monte closed between
8:30 p.m. – 6:00 a.m. the following day.
August 19 – Cannery Row closed
from Drake to David. Hoffman, Prescott
and David closed from Wave to Cannery
Row. No parking signs will be posted for
these streets from 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
with a hard closure from 12:30 p.m. – 10
p.m.
August 19 - 20 – Cyclists and pedestrians use caution along Recreation
Trail near Fisherman’s Wharf as path is
re-routed from Fri 10 a.m. to Sat 10 p.m.
August 21 - 22 – All parking spaces
on Scott between Pacific and Olivier reserved for transport loading.
August 21 - 22 – Alvarado between
Franklin and Del Monte closed between
8:30 p.m. – 6:00 a.m. the following day.

Concours Auto Rally Set for
Friday, Aug. 19

The 22nd annual Pacific Grove Rotary Concours Auto Rally will be held on Friday,
August 19. This year the featured marque is Porsche. The non-profit event has raised
more than $250,000 to benefit youth activities, programs and other Rotary-sponsored
events in Pacific Grove and local communities.
The Pacific Grove Rotary Concours Auto Rally is unique among the events taking
place during Monterey Car week. As well as exhibiting their own vehicles, participants
also enjoy the opportunity to cruise from Pacific Grove along the Seventeen Mile Drive
coastline through Pebble Beach and back, while spectators line the rally route.
The Auto Rally event begins with the staging of 200+ cars in Pacific Grove along
Lighthouse Avenue starting at 12:00pm. The actual Rally Drive will launch between
5:00-5:15 p.m., leaving Pacific Grove, driving through Pebble Beach and returning to
downtown Pacific Grove.
Many Rally participants have been driving in the event for years, coming not only
from California but from other parts of the world.
A barbeque dinner will follow at 6:30 p.m. in Pacific Grove’s historic Chautauqua
Hall. Wine will be provided by Griva Vineyard of Arroyo Seco. Barbeque tickets can
be purchased at the Registration tent on the day of the event: $30.00/adults and $15.00/
children 12 and under. The public is invited to attend.
The Auto Rally Raffle will feature: an artwork canvas provided and signed by
local artist Will Bullas, whale watching tickets, two-night stay package at Asilomar
Conference Lodge, Monterey Bay Aquarium tickets, golf at PG Golf Links and Saratoga
Country Club, Wine and Gift baskets, Gift Certificates to local restaurants, El Estero
car wash tickets, Pizza at Gianni’s and much more. Raffle tickets can be purchased at
the day of the event and is open to all.
For those interested in the Auto Rally Drive, the registration fee is $85 per drive/
car. Rally driver’s polo shirts featuring the Porsche logo may be ordered for $40 plus
shipping. Registration forms and Shirt order forms are available on the PG Auto Rally
website: www.pgautorally.org.

Cars On Display At Last Year’s Bonham’s Quail Lodge Auction (Bob
Silverman)

4th Annual Carmel Mission Classic
Car Show and Blessing
of the Automobiles
Wed., August 16 • 10 a.m – 4 p.m.

It’s a unique combination of passion and palate. A benefit for the charities
of the Knights of Columbus and Carmel Mission, the annual event offers an
exclusive display of some of the world’s finest automobiles and motorcycles.
Included is Fred Astaire’s 1927 Phantom Rolls Royce (on loan from the
Petersen Automotive Museum) against the spectacular backdrop of the world’s
most famous misson.
Your $59 entrance fee includes a complimentary wine glass, wine tasting
tours of Carmel Mission and museums, and a display ot automobile are by
noted iustrator Ed Greco.

Carmel Advising of Heavy
Traffic During Car Week

Certain Street Closings on Two Days;
Drones Prohibited

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is expecting heavy traffic coming in and out of
Carmel and in the downtown area August 15-21 for Concours Week, and certain streets
will be closed on two of those days, Police Commander Paul Tomasi has announced.
The heaviest traffic is anticipated on Tuesday, August 16, for Carmel-by-the-Sea
Concours on the Avenue, and on Thursday, August 18, for Pebble Beach Tour d’Elegance. During both those events, Ocean Avenue and surrounding streets will be closed
to through traffic. The city is encouraging the use of Carpenter Street and Rio Road
to enter and exit the city.
Persons with special needs, including the necessity to pick up medicines or have
them delivered, or those who will be visiting medical offices or a hospital, should keep
in mind the street closures on Tuesday and Thursday and also that traffic will be heavy
throughout the week.
Free parking will be available in designated lots at the Carmel Mission and shuttle service to Sunset Center (San Carlos Street and 9th Avenue) will be provided on
Tuesday and Thursday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Additionally, the City has prohibited the use of drones during Concours Week.
For a calendar and information on Car Week events around the Monterey Peninsula, please visit the following websites: www.pebblebeachconcours.net or www.
montereycarweek.com
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Called «The friendliest, best event
of 2015” by the U.K.’s “Classic & Sports
Car” magazine, The Little Car Show will
again transform downtown Pacific Grove
into one of the world’s largest assemblies
of pint-sized classics.
This year, The Little Car Show - set
for the afternoon of Wednesday, Aug. 17
- will honor American small car marques
such as Crosley, King Midget and
American Bantam. But, as always, any
micro, mini, or small car manufactured
anywhere in the world is eligible.
In past years, Japanese, German,
French and Italian marques have been
honored.
Entrants are now being sought and
early registration is encouraged for this
popular event. Entries are processed
on a first come, first served basis, and
are limited to the first 100 vehicles. If
spaces remain, “drop-in” vehicles may
be accepted on the day of the show.   
Although free to spectators a fee
of $25 will be charged for each vehicle
accepted for the show, which takes place
on Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove’s
main street. Proceeds go to charity, while
each entrant will receive a free tote bag
with dash plaque and other coupons and
“goodies” from local merchants.

Meanwhile, Little Car Show rules
have been tweaked a bit for 2016, the
show’s seventh year.
Now, all vehicles must be at least 25
years old, with their motors displacing
1601 cubic centimeters or less. Electric
(and steam!) vehicles are welcome but
they also must meet the 25-year rule,
which for this year, means all entries must
have been manufactured no later than the
1991 model year.
The Little Car Show also includes a
‘Special Interest’ category that can admit
limited production or custom vehicles
that meet the general spirit of the show.
Potential entrants for this category should
query the website for more information.
The Little Car Show takes place on
Lighthouse Ave, between Fountain Ave
and 16th St. Setup for participants begins
at 11 a.m. and the show takes place from
noon to 5 p.m. There will be plenty of
other attractions at the show, including
music provided by Dick Robins and His
Ragtime Stompers, George’s Exotic Birds
and possibly an antique merry-go-round
for the kids.
Following the show, entered vehicles
will tour/parade around Pacific Grove’s
scenic waterfront and beaches starting
from downtown, circling Lovers Point

and Asilomar State Beach, culminating
back downtown.
Local celebrity Jim Vanderzwaan will
present 19 awards, with judging based on
all sorts of criteria, from “Most Smiles Per
Mile” to “Mayor’s Choice.”
The Little Car Show is sponsored by
Marina Motorsports, Inc., a California

501c(4) non-profit. All proceeds from
entry fees, shirt and video sales go to the
Pacific Grove Library, Pacific Grove Youth
Center and Veteran’s Transition Center.
More information can be obtained
from www.marinamotorsports.org, or on
Facebook, The Little Car Show, August
17, 2016.

Million Dollar Tent Goes Up

Our Bob
Silverman will
follow the action
at Bonham’s
Auction at Quail
Lodge this year.
The tent which
will house 5and 6-figure
autos is already
going up.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18th, NOON - 8pm

at the AMERICAN TIN CANNERY

125 OCEAN VIEW BLVD., PACIFIC GROVE, CA

OVER 50 TWO- & FOUR-WHEELED CLEAN ENERGY
VEHICLES ON EXHIBIT. ENTRY IS FREE

VIP RECEPTION

FROM 5-8PM. RECEPTION

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT WHEELSOFTHEFUTURE.COM
PROCEEDS BENEFIT RANCHO

CIELO & GATEWAY CENTER

sponsored by:
MUSIC BY OLDE BLUE

ELECTRIC HYBRID
SOLAR HYDROGEN

ALL ELECTRIC VW MICROBUS

HYDROGEN
FUEL CELL
TOYOTA MIRAI

VICTORY
ELECTRIC MOTORCYCLE

BMW I-8
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Calling all Wonder Workers

Dare you apply for the Commission on the Status of Women?
Citing Susan B. Anthony, a 19th-century role model for Wonder Woman, the
Monterey County Commission on the Status of Women has announced August 26
as Women’s Equality Day. If you wonder
what’s involved, contemplate this incident
as if you were casting your own vote:
In 1872, Susan B. Anthony went to
the polls in Rochester, NY and cast a ballot
in the presidential election. She cited her
citizenship under the 14th Amendment
as giving her the right to vote. She was
arrested and fined $100, which she refused
to pay.
Well-behaved Women
Seldom Make History
Have you ever wanted to be a history-maker like Susan B. Anthony? This
could be the year for it.
Are you female, over 18 but under
120? Bold but not brash or brazen? Motivated to hop on the presidential-year
political bandwagon? And eager to help
homeless--as well as all other--women?
What kind of woman are you?
Are you anything like Susan B. Anthony? Would you stick your neck out for
what you believe is right and give a few
hours once a month on Monday night to
work toward social justice?
If you answered a partial yes, or even

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
a maybe, you might qualify as a candidate
for the Monterey County Commission
on the Status of Women, aka the Wonder
Workers Squad.
The commission advises one of Monterey County’s elected Wonder Women,
Supervisor Jane Parker, who represents
District 4, and that
means helping shape
history through service.
At present, Jane
is the only woman on Jane Parker
the five-member Board of Supervisors.
Invitation from the County
Commission on the Status of Women
Commissioner Molly Doty asked me
to share this message with readers of Cedar
Street Times:
“The Monterey County Commission
on the Status of Women invites you to
consider applying to serve on this import-

Do You Accept Who You Are?

ant Commission and to work with us in
improving lives of women in Monterey
County.
“We advise Supervisors on needs and
problem of women, recommend programs
that offer them greater opportunities, and
provide information to the public about the
accomplishments, problems, and concerns
of women.”
Commission versus Civil Grand Jury
The Monterey County Commission
on the Status of Women was established by
the Board of Supervisors in 1974 to eliminate sex discrimination and prejudice.
The Commission represents the
women of Monterey County by informing
and advising supervisors of the needs and
problems of women in Monterey County.
Activities of the commission include: investigating problems and conditions which
adversely affect women; recommending
programs which offer women greater
opportunities and choices; proposing
methods for alleviating injuires in pay and
job opportunities; providing information

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
We live in a world where judgment
rules. From the day you were born, your
parents, grandparents expected you to be
a certain way. “Good girl / bad girl - good
boy / bad boy.” “You should do it this
way.” “You shouldn’t be like this.” “Your
dad won’t like it if you wear these clothes.”
“Your mom will be upset if your hair is
not straight.” As a child, growing up, the
shoulds and shouldn’t you keep hearing
every day create confusion and you start
contracting, closing down your heart.
Then, school starts. A whole set of expectations, “shoulds” get dumped on your
lap. Nobody asks you what you would
like, how you feel about what is expected
of you. Instead, everybody is expecting
you to do your homework perfectly, get
all A’s, do everything in school the way
you’re “supposed” to do, be the kid you’re
“supposed” to be.
Growing up in this culture is not
fun, it’s the opposite. One day something
good has happened, and you’re happy,
jumping up and down with enthusiasm.
A stern looking adult approaches you
and asks, “What do you have to be happy
about?” Another time you’re sad, crying,
because your best friend in school moved
away to another town. Your teacher, your
mother, your father approach you and tell
you to stop crying. “It’s not that bad.”
First, you start getting used to being
judged in big and small ways all the time.
Then, you keep expecting it. When this
becomes a habit, you develop your own
Inner Judge, who is judging you as well
as others. Tension is building inside you,
and after some years it starts affecting
your body.
The good news is that today, as an
Adult, you don’t have to stay stuck in
this way of life. You can now choose to
open up and receive the forgotten word
“Accepting What Is.” Accepting what is
begins with accepting yourself first. This
includes the knowing that you are not per-

fect - nobody is, and nobody is supposed
to be. You say to yourself: “This is my life.
I accept myself exactly as I am, knowing
that I will make mistakes. Now in my life
I’m choosing to learn from my mistakes.”
You are now learning to accept your
thoughts, emotions. One day you are feeling afraid. You are acknowledging the fear
and saying to yourself: “I am choosing to
accept this fear.” Something deep inside
you, your Nervous System, starts relaxing.
Because all these years the Subconscious
Mind had gotten used to being judged and
criticized, your Nervous System contracted inside you, expecting the “should”, the
“no.” It takes a while for it to let go of the
old habit and open up to the new possibility - accepting what is, the “yes.” You start
breathing more deeply, allowing yourself
to sink into accepting yourself as you are.
As you start getting used to self-acceptance, accepting others becomes the
next step. Now you can separate who they
are from what they do — being versus behavior. You know that who they are is fully
acceptable. You also know that as human
beings, we are not supposed to be perfect
in our behavior; it is natural to make mistakes. Let’s say that you are going to have
dinner with a friend, and he/she is late. You
accept your friend for who she/he is, you
also accept that being late is a mistake.
From this state of acceptance, you and
your friend can have a lovely conversation
during the dinner about how to support
each other, create win/win solutions.
Accepting what is allows you to live
your life in a more joyful and relaxed way.
Biography
Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul, Turkey, and later spent 10 years in
Germany before arriving in the United
States in 1983.
Rabia is a transpersonal hypnotherapist, a craniosacral therapist, a Reiki master, a polarity practitioner, and a massage

therapist.
Rabia assists individuals and groups
in their process of self-discovery, by supporting them to heal their negative beliefs
about themselves and life.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body,
emotions and energy to be highly effective
in reaching optimum balance. My life
and work are about being in the moment,
free of fear and the feeling of separation.
Deep joy is a natural expression of this
process.”
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has given
talks on the chakras, tantra, hypnotherapy,
and past life regression. She has also been
interviewed on radio and television and
has facilitated workshops throughout the
years.
Rabia is the author of “Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness,” and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation,
Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner
Guides.
Following her vision, Rabia is taking
the steps necessary for her book to be
made into a movie or a television series.
The screenplay is complete. Now she is
looking for a producer.

to the public about the accomplishments,
problems and concerns of women in our
county.
The Commission’s function is similar
to that of the Monterey County Civil Grand
Jury to keep supervisors informed about
community groups concerned with identifying and removing obstacles to women;
unlike the grand jury, whose members
serve anonymously, commissioners are
known and even recognized at a spring Ten
Outstanding Women ceremony.
Another difference between the grand
jury and the commission is that the grand
jury recommends solutions to homelessness of men, women and children, including using a tent city as a holding area for
homeless women pending finding shelter
for them, whereas the commission honors
women who actually get the work done to
feed and clothe those in need.
Ethel Davis, manager of the food
bank at Mount Nebo Baptist Church in
Salinas, was one of ten 2016 honorees at
the Outstanding Women event March 20
at the Middlebury Institute of International
Studies, Monterey.
The 19th Amendment turns 96
As a result of the
bold action taken in
1872 by Susan B. Anthony, women finally
won the right to vote
when the 19th Amendment to the U.S. Con- Mary Adams
stitution was passed by Congress on June
4, 1919 and ratified on August 18, 1920.
Today, a woman is the candidate
of her party for President of the United
States, and Mary Adams, former director
of The United Way of Monterey County,
is Supervisor-elect for District 5.
When Mary takes the oath of office
on Jan. 5, 2017, you could already be a
commissioner raising awareness of the
importance of using nonsexist language in
this bold new time of women’s advancing
equality.
According to Commissioner Molly
Doty, “We have openings in each of the
5 districts and need your help to fulfill
the vital mission of the Monterey County
Commission on the Status of Women. For
updates on meetings and information on
how you can get involved, please visit our
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.
com/montereycountycsw/.
“To apply simply follow this link
to the application form, fill it out and
submit it via our Gmail account: http://
www.co.monterey.ca.us/csw/download/
CSWApp2015.pdf .
“To speak with our Chairperson
please contact Aranyani Azevedo at Aranyani.azevedo@gmail.com, 707-2956417.”
Make that call. I dare you!
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or leave a message with The Yodel Poet at 831-899-5887.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Swedish Massage • Trauma Release
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters

Many Full-Time Workers Face Housing
Affordability Problems
Source: Harvard
While statistics on the gap in affordable housing clearly indicate the
magnitude of the problem, they mask the
extent of the difficulties that certain lowwage workers often face in obtaining a
unit they can afford, particularly in major
metro areas.
Data from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics indicate that in many markets,
most full-time cashiers, retail and sales
persons, and food preparation workers
would have been unable to afford even a
modest one-bedroom apartment.
The fair market rent of a two-bedroom
apartment was even further out of reach for
these workers: as high as $2,062 in San
Francisco and over $1,400 Washington,
DC, Boston, New York, and Los Angeles.
Other occupations where median
annual wages were inadequate for households to afford a modest one-bedroom
apartment include—but are not limited
to—EMTs and paramedics, childcare
workers, security guards, and several types
of healthcare support occupations.

All of these jobs are vital to local
economies, and support a variety of businesses and services required for healthy,
growing communities.
Wage stagnation among low-income
households is certainly part of the problem. Between 2001 and 2014, the median
real household income for renters in the
bottom quintile fell 9.9 percent, while
income for households in the top quintile
was up 3.1 percent.
To make ends meet, many low-wage
households must reduce expenditures on
food and healthcare, move to areas which
are less accessible and require longer
commute times, or double up with family
or roommates.
Nearly a third of the nation’s 7 million
renters earning less than $35,000 in 2014
had minors living at home, and fully half
of these families reported being severely
cost-burdened in the same year—paying more than half of their incomes for
housing.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens
of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local
topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to
edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact you to verify
authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number must be included as
well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame, slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161458
The following person is doing business as
SPORTCHASSIS WEST, SOUTH CENTRAL
SPORTCHASSIS, 216 W. Market St., Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93901; POWERS RV,
INC. 1216 W. Market St., Salinas, Ca 93901.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 07/14/16. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business
name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Karen Powers, Secretary. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 8/5,
8/12, 8/19, 8/26/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161522
The following person is doing business as NATIVE
COAST LANDSCAPES, 2140 Trapani Circle,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940, Mailing address P.O. Box 6316, Carmel, CA 93921; COOPER
SEARCH SCOLLAN, 2140 Trapani Circle, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 07/22/16. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 5/01/16.
Signed: Cooper Scollan. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 7/29, 8/5, 8/12,
8/19/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161386
The following person is doing business as MARISELLA'S BRIDAL, 630 E. Market St., Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93905; FELIPE LOREDO ORDAZ, 630
E. Market St., Salinas, CA 93905. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 07/05/16.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
7/5/16. Signed: Felipe L. Ordaz. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 7/8, 7/15,
7/22, 7/29/16

We are an
Adjudicated Newspaper.
Call us at 831-324-4742
for your
Legal Publication Needs
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Back-to-School Shopping was a
Time to Bond with Mom
Ellah Foster

Teen Talk
Back to school shopping took on a whole new meaning this year. With
my freshman year approaching, I needed a new wardrobe. Since I had to
wear uniforms at my middle and elementary school, this was my first year to
wear whatever I wanted. Instead of going to the local mall, my mom decided
to take me on a weekend shopping trip to bond and get ready for high school.
We headed for Paso Robles. We stayed at the “Budget Inn” for convenience, but we didn’t spend much time in the room. We went downtown and
had a wonderful dinner that consisted of Ahi tuna and fish tacos at a cool
place called Fish Gaucho. To treat my sweet tooth, I filled a bag at Powell’s
Candy Shop. After walking around for a bit, we drove back to our room to
watch the Olympics and eat some sweets.
The next morning, we slept in a bit and then we were back on the road,
heading for San Luis Obispo. Searching for a bakery or cafe, we looked up a
local stop: Cider Hill Bakery. Although Google Maps was completely wrong
with the directions and it took us a long while to find, it was well worth our
time. I enjoyed a big frosted cinnamon roll and my mom had an egg sandwich. Perfect fuel for the upcoming drive!
Unfortunately, once we got to San Luis Obispo we realized that one of
the favorite “teen” stores had closed down. After checking out a few overpriced boutiques, we stumbled upon the perfect store. Everything was under
$18 and it was a teenage girl’s dream. We shopped around for the next few
hours at local boutiques and surf shops. Tired and hungry, my mom and I
found a Southern California chain lunch spot called Urbane Cafe. We were
expecting a simple meal, but it was much more than that. We shared an ahi
tuna salad and a Portobello mushroom sandwich, both of which were delicious. Afterwards, we had to race back to the car to beat the parking meter
and check into our hotel.
The hotel we stayed in next was definitely a step up. We lounged by the
pool and relaxed for a bit. When it came time for dinner, we were too tired
and cozy to go out. Instead, we ordered in some great Italian Food. Fettuccine Alfredo, pizza, and Caesar Salad were more than enough. We cuddled in
and watched the movie “Gone Girl.” A perfect night!
Now, the next morning we set our alarm to make the free breakfast,
because who says no to free breakfast? We made it down before 9:30 and
brought our meals up to our room. Honestly, I was surprised at how good
the food was; made-to-order eggs with spinach and mushrooms, waffles, and
potatoes.
After eating, we lounged. I even fell back asleep for an hour or so, then
it was time for our last bit of shopping. We had planned to go to “Hollister,”
but it turned out that they were not clothing stores, but dentists and doctors’ offices with the last name Hollister! You can’t always trust MapQuest!
Instead, we went over to Kohl’s and just bought some mainstays, like Levi’s
and new shoes.
Now, our way back home didn’t go as smoothly as the rest of our trip. As
we were driving on the highway, our car made a loud thud, almost like it hit
something. Then it happened again. We pulled over, checked our tires and
as we started to drive again, all the electric in the car went out. Long story
short, our car ‘overheated’. Considering it was over 100 degrees out and our
Volvo has been known to be temperamental in extreme heat, we weren’t too
surprised. Delayed a bit, we found our way to a rest stop and hung out there
for a while to let the car cool. Even though we were able to get back safely, it
took us a little longer than expected.
I had an awesome time not only shopping, but spending time with my
mom. It was the perfect trip to end my final summer as a middle schooler!

Saki and the Somme

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161488
The following person is doing business as OLD
MONTEREY INN, 500 Martin Street, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940; SHANSHAN
HOMES, INC., 11210 Hooper Lane, Los Altos
Hills, CA 94024. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 07/19/16. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 5/2/16.
Signed: Shanshan Dong, President. This business is
conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 7/29,
8/5, 8/12, 8/19/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161498
The following person is doing business as ROBATA
GRILL & SAKE BAR, 3658 The Barnyard, Carmel,
Monterey County, CA 93923, Mailing address 31645
Via La Estrella, Carmel Valley, CA 93924; CHIEN
MIN WAN, 31645 Via La Estrella, Carmel, CA 93924.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 07/20/16. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 7/20/16. Signed: Chien Min
Wan. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12/16

Exactly 100 years ago the Battle of the Somme was raging. One of its victims
was Lance-Sergeant Henry Hector Munro. His corpse was never recovered and he
is memorialized on the Thiepval Memorial…but his real memorial is his immortal ‘Saki’ short stories, which are among the funniest, most wicked and best ever
written.
Performed by Howard Burnham
The Little House, Jewel Park,
(Central and Grand, Pacific Grove)
Saturday, August 13, at 5:30 pm
$10 at the door
(Sponsored by Pacific Grove Recreation Department)
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The SPCA is caring for a tiny wild bird
rescued from the Soberanes fire
On Tuesday, August 2, a firefighter
fighting the Soberanes fire arrived at the
SPCA Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation
Center with a Starbucks cup. Inside the
cup was a tiny fledgling Pacific slope
flycatcher.
The firefighters found the tiny bird at
the fire line near Old Coast Road in Big
Sur. The fire team believed the tree containing the young bird’s nest had burned in
the fire, so they rescued him and brought
him to the SPCA.
When the flycatcher arrived, he was
holding his left eye closed, likely due to
irritation from the smoke. Today, he is
bright, alert, and responsive, eating well,
and perching. SPCA Wildlife Rehabilitators expect him to recover and be successfully released back into the wild.
The SPCA Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Center is the only full service
wildlife rehabilitation center serving
Monterey County. We operate under permits from the California Department of
Fish and Wildlife and the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service. Your support
is extremely important to us, as we do not
receive funding from any federal, state or
local government agency. Each year, The
SPCA Wildlife Center admits over 2,500
animals for treatment and care.
In addition to this young flycatcher,
the SPCA is sheltering 180 pets displaced
by the fire, including 44 cats, 33 dogs, 65

chickens, 6 goats, 6 ducks, 5 turkeys, 4
guinea hens, 5 horses, 3 donkeys, 3 parakeets, 1 rabbit, 1 lamb, 1 turtle, 1 tarantula,
1 king snake, and 1 leopard gecko. An
additional 13 cats and dogs were sheltered
and have been returned to their owners.
We are also providing free food, supplies,
and emergency evacuation services to
hundreds more. As needed and when conditions allow, our disaster team is working
to rescue animals from evacuated areas.
SPCA dogs are also visiting firefighters
at Rancho Canada and Toro Park to give
kisses, snuggles, and love.
How You Can Help:
Cash donations are extremely helpful
as they can be used for the most dire needs,
which is important in a fire like this where
needs can change in a moment: www.
SPCAmc.org/fire
Towels, pet food, pet toys, pet supplies and pet beds are also gratefully
accepted. Donations can be brought to our
shelter located at 1002 Monterey Salinas
Highway, across from Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca.
Sign up to foster non-evacuated pets
to make room for evacuees: www.SPCAmc.org/volunteer
Prepare for a disaster: www.SPCAmc.
org/soberanes
For more information, please call
The SPCA at 831-373-2631 or visit www.
SPCAmc.org.

Montage Health adds $20,000
to original donation of $70,000
toward Fire relief efforts
Additional recipients include Carmel
Valley Village Fire Station and Cachagua
Volunteer Fire Department
Montage Health donates $90,000
and supplies to five local agencies for
firefighting and recovery efforts
Montage Health, the nonprofit parent company of Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula,
announced that Montage Health and its
Board of Trustees have donated a total
of $90,000 to firefighting and recovery
efforts for the Soberanes fire.
The fire, burning since Friday,
July 22, and located just a few miles
south and east of Community Hospital and north of Big Sur, has burned
more than 70,000 acres and 57 homes,
threatened thousands of additional
structures, and sadly, taken one life.
In addition, numerous firefighters and
community members have been treated by Community Hospital for injuries
and illness.
Montage Health and its Board
of Trustees donated to five local organizations that have been critical to
the firefighting and recovery efforts,
and who are in great need of funding to continue that work. The five
organizations recognized:
$50,000 to Coast Property Owners
Association (CPOA). CPOA helps
to preserve the Big Sur coast and to
provide for the health, safety, and
welfare of the Big Sur Community.
CPOA started a relief fund for those
who have been displaced or lost
their homes or jobs to the fire.
$10,000 to Big Sur Volunteer Fire
Brigade. The Big Sur Volunteer Fire
Brigade provides fire protection and
emergency services to the Big Sur
area and has been, and continues to
be, instrumental in the Soberanes
firefighting efforts.

$10,000 to Mid-Coast Fire Brigade. The
Mid-Coast Fire Brigade is comprised
of community members who volunteer
their time to provide firefighting, disaster relief, and emergency services to the
Big Sur area. Their team continues to
provide necessary support for Soberanes firefighting and relief.
$10,000 to Carmel Valley Village Fire
Station. The Carmel Valley Village Fire
Station covers fire and emergency services to the Carmel Valley Village area.
$10,000 to Cachagua Fire Volunteer Fire
Department. Cachagua Fire provides
fire suppression and emergency medical
services to the rural and mountainous
areas at the eastern end of Carmel
Valley, known as the Cachagua area.
The District comprises approximately
110 square miles of territory and serves
more than 1,000 residents.
“This issue is so close to home and
has such significant impact on our community,” said John Mahoney, Montage
Board of Trustees chair. “We are so
grateful and appreciative for the efforts
of these local organizations; we feel it’s
a mandate to be supportive.”
The money, donated by Montage
Health and its Board of Trustees, is not
money from patient bills and will not
affect the cost of care for future patients.
In addition to monetary funds donated,
Montage Health has reached out to CAL
FIRE, as well as local aid organizations
to offer its support. More than $4,000
worth of poison oak medication and
other supplies have been donated to
local firefighting groups and the Big Sur
Health Clinic.
“We hope for everyone’s safety as
they continue to fight these fires and
protect lives,” said Mahoney.

History Repeats Itself in Soberanes Fire
By Patrick Ryan

No Smoke Taint in Santa
Lucia Highlands: Grapes
in Salinas Valley Thriving
More than two weeks into the Soberanes wildfire in the Big Sur wilderness
of Monterey County, currently the largest
fire in California, and the initial test results
for smoke taint in wine grapes have come
back showing less than reportable quantities. Good news for Monterey wine grape
growers and wine drinkers alike.
One grape grower, who asked to
remain anonymous, shared test reports
on grapes from the northern Santa Lucia
Highlands, the most northern American
Viticulture Area (AVA) in the Salinas
Valley. The grower confirmed that a
tested sample showed less than .5 grams
per liter, which is below the reportable
threshold. This is great news for the wine
grape growers of the Santa Lucia Highlands and the rest of the Salinas Valley,
meaning the world famous Pinot Noir
berries (and other varietals) are not being
affected by residual smoke from the fire.
It is still unknown as to whether Carmel
Valley will feel the impact of smoke taint

on their crops.
About Smoke Taint
The compounds in grapes tainted by
smoke are quite normal and are the same
compounds that occur in wine fermented
in toasted oak barrels, where it is considered a positive contribution. ETS is
a laboratory that provides testing for the
wine industry. According to their blog,
“The compounds in smoke are absorbed
by vines and can cause unwanted flavors
in wine. Analyzing for these compounds
allows winemakers to screen grapes for the
risk of smoke taint and work to mitigate its
effects. Smoke taint is caused by a wide
range of volatile phenols found in wildfire
smoke. These compounds are absorbed
by vines and accumulate in berries. They
eventually end up in wine where they can
cause unwanted flavors. These off-flavors,
described as “smoky”, “bacon”, “campfire” and “ashtray”, are usually long lasting
and linger on the palate even after the wine
is swallowed or spit out.”

A fire started by an illegal campfire burned 36 homes
in Pebble Beach to the ground, burned 140 acres of forest
and caused the evacuation of 200 residents of the Del Monte
Forest. All this happened back in 1987, but as the events
play out for our neighbors south of us in Big Sur with the
Sobranes Fire it is all too evident that history can repeat itself.
Due to recent events and the dry conditions in the Del Monte
Forest, I offer this article about fire safety and prevention tips. Pat Ryan
Cal Fire has a phrase called “100 feet of defensible Sotheby’s Int’l Realty
space” which is actually based on a state law that was passed
in 2005. The law states that a homeowner should have 100 feet of defensible space
clearance around one’s home. The purpose of the 100 feet of defensible space is twofold.
One is to better protect the home and increase the chances of its surviving a wild fire.
The other purpose is to provide safety for the firefighters when they are fighting a fire.
The 100 feet can be broken down into two separate zones. The first 30 feet around
the home is the first zone and this is the area Cal Fire calls the “Lean, Clean and Green
Zone.” There are a few things you can do to create this zone. Remove tree branches
that are touching your house or deck or that are within 10 feet of your chimney. Use
hard surfaces in your landscaping when possible, things like stone, pavers, or concrete.
Plant shorter plants, two0 feet tall or less, near the house and try to plant trees that drop
their leaves every year instead of evergreens. Also, it is a good idea to landscape with
fire resistant plants. A local nursery or quick internet search should help you determine
which ones are fire resistant.
The second zone comprises of the next 70 feet and is called the “Reduced Fuel
Zone.” In this zone you want to remove plants or shrubs beneath larger trees to reduce
the ladder effect in a fire where the fire reaches the crown of a large tree by using smaller
trees and bushes as a ladder. Once a fire reaches the crown of a tree it is much harder
to fight. In this area you also want to remove tree branches that are six feet or closer
to the ground and keep an eye on surface litter. Surface litter consists of branches,
leaves, pine needles, pine cones and such that dot our landscape. The rule of thumb is
to not let it get three inches deep.
Along with the 100 feet of defensible space, remember to properly service and
maintain your gutters. Unlike towns in the Central Valley, there are still a lot of wood
shake roofs over here and I see many with layers of pine needles on them or gutters
clogged with pine needles as well. This simple step can reduce the chance of fire and
losing your home. All of this information is easily found at the Cal Fire web site. The
devastation of the Soberanes Fire should remind us to stay vigilant and prepared.
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Monterey Dental Office
Provides Professional Custom
Mouthguards for Pacific Grove
high school varsity football team

Dr. Ron Kroll and Dr. Inge Hardy are
custom fabricating professional mouthguards at cost to help prevent injury to
teeth and jaws for the Pacific Grove football team. Dr. Inge Hardy, member of the
Academy of Sports Dentistry, and certified
sports dentist says custom mouthguards
help prevent sports injury. Each mouthguard is customized with team logo, colors, and athlete’s name. They are made in
office with a state of the art pressure-laminating machine resulting in the highest
quality mouthguards, recommended by
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Giants Manager Returns after
Brief Hospital Stay
Bob Silverman

San Francisco Giants Updates

the American Dental Association.
Dr. Hardy hopes to create awareness
about effective mouthguards, which actually protect the athelete from dental injuries. Most high school athletes purchase a
mouthguard in local sports and drug stores.
These have been proven to be ineffective
for preventing injury to teeth and gums.
Dr. Ron Kroll has been practicing on
the Monterey Peninsula for over 30 years
and Dr. Inge Hardy, working with Dr. Kroll
since 2014, has been practicing dentistry
on the peninsula since 1997.

World Affairs Council presents
“The Evolution of ISIS: The State, the
Transnational Terrorist Threat, and Lone Wolves”

In 2014 ISIS rolled over Iraq’s border, captured several major cities and declared
itself the Islamic State. ISIS is more than just a state. Within months of declaring a caliphate, like-minded terrorist and insurgent groups around the globe declared allegiance
to the Islamic State, presenting a new challenge to regional and global security. ISIS
has also inspired “lone wolves,” actors that appear to have no direct affiliation with the
Islamic State, but carry out violent acts in the name of ISIS.
Author and NPGS Department of Defense Analysis Associate Professor Heather
Gregg will provide a brief overview of the history of ISIS, its ideology, its spread and
different manifestations...and how to diminish its appeal on Thurs., August 25 at 11:30
a.m. - Rancho Canada Golf Club, Carmel Valley Road. Auditors (lecture only) free at
12:50 p.m. Luncheon $25 Members and $35 Non-members.
MC/VISA ($2 extra) or Check; Vegetarian meal optional. RSVP (831) 643-1855.
WWW.WACMB.ORG

Matt Duffy Plays In His Last Game As A
Giant (©2016 S.F. Giants)
The Giants issued a press release on August 8 that manager Bruce Bochy was
admitted to a Miami hospital after not feeling well. The Giants had a major season win
on August 8 when they defeated the Marlins by a score of 8 to 7 after 14 innings of play
before 22,806 fans at Marlin Park. The team played with their manager watching the
game from a Miami hospital bed. The starting pitcher was Johnny Cueto who pitched
5 innings and gave up 6 hits and five runs. The closer was Casilla who pitched two
innings and allowed one hit but no runs.
The big news for the game was the batting of Brandon Crawford who had a career
high 7 hits. The Giants say that Crawford was the first Giant player in franchise history
to have 7 hits in a single game.
Bochy was released the next morning and was back in action managing the team
in their loss on August 9. Bochy is reported to have had an adjustment to his heart
medications.
The Giants lost on August 9 by a score of 2-0 when they played the Miami Marlins
at Marlin Park before 19, 636 fans. The stadium is a closed dome stadium allowing
the game to be played during a thunder storm which was easily heard inside under the
doom. There was no wind speed and the temperature was 78 degrees.
The starting pitcher was Matt Moore who pitched for six innings. Moore threw
111 pitches including 65 strikes. He allowed three hits and the only two runs scored
by the Marlins.
Jack Peavy came into the game as one of the relief pitchers and threw 18 pitches
including nine strikes. The Giants had a total of three hits.
Angel Pagan had two hits and Connor Gillaspie had one hit.
Earlier Matt Duffy was originally thought to return and join the team in Miami.
The Giants announced on August 1 that Duffy was traded to Tampa Bay in exchange
for starting pitcher Moore. The Giants also sent a minor league pitcher to Tampa as part
of the exchange. Duffy was a favorite with S.F. fans and fellow team members as well.
The Giants found themselves tied with the Dodgers for first place in the National
League west on the morning of August 10.
The Giants announced in their minor league report of August 10 that the High-A
San Jose Giants were in third place in the California League with a record of 59 wins
and 56 losses. The Low-A Augusta Greenjackets were in first place with a record of
63 wins and 51 losses. The Triple-A Sacramento River Cats were in fourth place with
a record of 54 wins and 64 losses. The Giants have a total of six minor league teams.
- Bob Silverman

Giants’s new
pitcher Matt
Moore. (©2016
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Sharing Stories from Shanghai to Pacific Grove
The magic of sharing our life stories
is that it knows no limits when it comes
to age or ethnicity. Participants in the
children’s memoir workshop co-sponsored
by Park Place Publications and the Pacific
Grove Public Library this past Saturday
had ample demonstration of that truth, as
an eight-year-old boy and his mother, both
recently arrived from Shanghai, China,
traded stories with workshop presenters
Patricia Hamilton and Heidi Feldman,
both long-time Pagrovians in their senior
years. The session ended with more than
just the sharing of stories—there were
hugs, and expressions from the newcomers saying they were honored to be part
of this process. In this week’s “Keeper of
our Culture,” we share highlights from
their stories.
Allen’s Trip to Southern California
Allen (Chinese name Yujian) Chen
enjoys reading fables and fantasy, loves
LEGOs, and is a big fan of Star Wars. He’s
eager to continue to improve his English
reading and writing skills so he can keep
up with English classes when he returns
to school in Shanghai in another year.
His story:
“Last Christmas, I went to Los Angeles. At Hollywood, the sidewalks are
carved with famous movie stars’ names.
Then my family went to San Diego. At
San Diego Sea World, I saw a lot of sea

Keepers of our Culture
Guest Columnists:
Allen Chen and
Heidi Feldman
animals. I saw killer whales, sharks, sea
turtles and dolphins.”
From D.C. to a PhD, and Much More!
Allen and his mother, Zhangya Yu,
arrived in the United States a year ago
from Shanghai. In the story she wrote and
shared, Zhangya told of the many trips
they’ve taken to see as much of the United
States as they can in the short time they’ll
be in our country. Already, they’ve visited
national parks (Yellowstone, Yosemite,
Grand Canyon), Hollywood, San Diego,
Phoenix, Niagara Falls, Washington, D.C.,
New York, and Las Vegas. During spring
break, they toured Texas, with stops in
Dallas, the NASA facility in Houston, Fort
Worth and Austin, plus a side trip to Louisiana (Baton Rouge and New Orleans).
This coming winter, they hope to make it
to both Florida and Hawaii! In addition to
all that sight-seeing, Zhangya Yu finished
and defended her dissertation and received
her PhD in linguistics from CSUMB.

Heidi Feldman’s Tribute to Her
“Flower Girls”
Our family has adopted three dogs
during the past 20 years since our daughter was 9 years old. By coincidence, they
have all had flower names, and they have
all been very sweet.
First we had Lilly, who was a mix
between an Australian shepherd and we
think—maybe!—a fox!
Then we had Holly, a beautiful Australian shepherd who, like all her breed,
had no tail but would move her whole
backside when she was happy or excited.
Now we have a golden retriever
named Daisy—another flower name!
Daisy loves all dogs and all people! When
we go for a walk on the bike trail near the
ocean, she says “hello” to all people and
all other dogs.
I’m so glad that I have had these
three wonderful animals in my life. My
three flower girls have made me happy

Lft: Allen Chen had such a good time at the kids’ memoir writing session he immediately went over to the
Pacific Grove Public Library and found a book to read.

Pacific Grove Tourist Information
Center Celebrates Five Years

On Thursday, August 4, the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce celebrated
the 5th anniversary of the Tourist Information Center at 100 Central Avenue.
The Center is the brainchild of Ed Flatley, co-owner of The Seven Gables Inn,
who was crucial in negotiating the lease on the building over five years ago.
An estimated 120 business and civic leaders attended the party honoring
Mr. Flatley. The event was catered by Classic Catering and Gatherings, and
featured live music performed by local rock band, Rollin’ Tumblin’. Pictured,
L-R: Michael Krokower, chairman of the board; Ed Flately, Chamber board first
vice chair; Heather Flately; Julie vivolo David, Chamber board secretary;Alan
Cohen, civic leader; Moe Ammar Chamber president.

and thankful. Love you, Lilly, Holly and
Daisy!
Patricia Hamilton Celebrates
a Milestone Birthday
My friend Heidi and I made a date
to meet at the Pacific Grove Community
Garden, where we share eight small plots.
Heidi said, “It’s your birthday. I’ll bring
a cake we can enjoy while we work.” I
thought that was a great idea and thanked
her.
The garden party started at one. Heidi
came early with a yellow flowered tablecloth, homemade chocolate/strawberry
cake, wine, tea, water and she surprised
me with lots of hors d’oeuvres.
Everyone came with gifts and gave
me hugs. Mostly they brought plants for
my garden: hydrangea, parsley, sunflower,
chard and lettuce. We sat around the long
wooden table and shared stories and food.
What a joyous occasion!
Patricia Hamilton and Heidi Feldman plan to offer more children’s memoir
classes in partnership with the Pacific
Grove Public Library this fall, so watch
this column for details. To learn more
about the writing and publishing services
offered by Park Place Publications, and
for a free consultation, contact Patricia
Hamilton at 831/649-6640, publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net.

Center: Allen (Yujian) Chen and his mother,
Zhangya Yu, have recently arrived in Pacific Grove
from Shanghai, China.
Right: Workshop co-presenter Heidi Feldman
assists Allen with his writing.

Californians: Your chance to
tell your story digitally

Monterey County Free Libraries (MCFL) invites you to share your story about
life in California. “California Listens: Collecting Stories about Being Californian”
is a project of the California State Library being implemented by the StoryCenter
based in Berkeley. MCFL is proud to have been selected as one of just 10 California libraries selected to be participating in this amazing project over the summer of
2016. The goal of the California Listens project is to collect 100 2-4 minute-long
digital stories from throughout the state between June 15 and September 15 this year.
Monterey County Free Libraries will host a two-day workshop for 10 participants to create their digital story. This FREE workshop will be held September 12
and 13, 9 a.m.-5 pm. at the Castroville Branch Library, 11160 Speegle St., Castroville. Attendees must commit to attending both days of training all day.
In the workshop selected participants will make their own short video using a
computer.
They will learn:
•
How to make a great video story
•
How to write a narration script and record it
•
How to prepare a visual treatment for your story using pictures
•
The basics of video editing in WeVideo
MCFL would like to collect a wide variety of viewpoints that will also be part
of the California State Library's collection and will be included in MCFL’s collection. Staff from the highly acclaimed StoryCenter, an internationally recognized
non-profit that has been the leader in the practice of Digital Storytelling for over 20
years, will lead the workshop and will also provide the technology skills and equipment for use in the workshop.
The California Listens workshops have been very positively received around
the state and are expected to be a powerful and fun experience regardless of the
creative experience or technical level of the storytellers.
To find out more or to apply to participate, please contact your local branch of
the Monterey County free Libraries, or go to www.MontereyCountyFreeLibraries.
org/CaliforniaListens.html
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Peace Lantern Ceremony Remembering victims of Atom Bomb
Photos by
Jan Austin

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!
Be seen
by thousands!
Call us about FYI
831-324-4742
ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

PETS
ELDER CARE SERVICES
Elder Focus, LLC

FUN & GAMES

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

ENTERTAINMENT

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

831-643-2457

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Call 831-238-5282

831-331-3335

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

CONSTRUC-

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

PHONE: 831-626-4426
CONSTRUCTION

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

PUBLISHING

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

STORM PREPARATION

CONSTRUCTION

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

831.655.3821

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MORTUARY

TAX SERVICE

THE PAUL MORTUARY

Travis H. Long, CPA

FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com
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Thank You Firefighters!
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2-4

OPEN SUNDAY 12-2

PEBBLE BEACH | 3194 Del Ciervo Road | $3,995,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 1284 Portola Road | $3,749,000

MONTEREY | 30 Cuesta Vista Drive | $1,630,000

Spacious and woodsy 4BR/3BA plus a 2 BR/1BA
attached in-law unit. Centrally located with views to
Stillwater Cove.

Ideally situated on 1 acre up the circular drive to an
elegant 7,300 sq. ft. manor 6BR/5+BA home, guest
quarters, library, office and a large pool.

Rare opportunity in Monterey to own two homes
on over 1/3 acre with great ocean views from both
homes. Main home 5BR/4BA, guest home 2BR/1BA.

Vilia Kakis Gilles 831.760.7091

Sam Piffero 831.236.5389

Kimberly Rehak, Myra Martinez 831.238.7981

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3

MONTERRA | 8350 Monterra Views | $1,195,000

MONTEREY | 9 Huckleberry Court | $1,089,000

MONTEREY | 1691 Via Isola | $795,000

Homesite 152 offers a level building pad on a one acre
parcel with a promontory feel. Spectacular views of
Monterey Bay and city lights.

Classic single level 3BR/2BA home tucked away
amongst the hills of Skyline Ridge. Hardwood floors,
oversized kitchen and a lush yard.

Nestled among lovely oaks, on a sunny quarter acre
lot at the end of a cul-de-sac in the Monterey sunbelt.
This 1,817 sq.ft. 4BR/2BA offers peeks of the bay.

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.214.2250

Laura Ciucci 831.236.8572

PACIFIC GROVE | 519 Park Street | $699,000

PASADERA | 502 Estrella D’Oro | $465,000

PASADERA | 314 Pasadera Court | $395,000

This sweet 2BR cottage is the perfect home with an
updated kitchen and bathroom. Detached garage
with paver patio complete with fire pit.

Build your dream home on this level .72 acre home site
in prestigious Pasadera. Fantastic views overlooking
the Jack Nicklaus golf course.

Prime .72 acre custom homesite in the gated
community of Pasadera. Sunny setting with 180
degree views. A beautiful parcel in a stellar setting.

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

Lisa Barkalow, Jacquie Adams 831.594.2155

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

sothebyshomes.com/monterey

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES
Carmel-by-the-Sea

831.624.9700

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.

Carmel Rancho

831.624.9700

Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Carmel Valley

831.659.2267

Pacific Grove

831.372.7700

